fect yield because of reduced lodging. Moreover, a considerable LC diversity was found for resistance to pests 
generations.
Molecular markers can support a more detailed characterization of genetic resources. A vast potential lies in W heat landraces are genetically diverse and dytheir ability to identify the structure of genetic diversity namic populations but are still morphologically within and among accessions, which can be of great imrecognizable because of a certain integrity (Harlan, 1975) .
portance for the optimization of collections, the planning Thousands of landrace cultivars (LCs) in wheat are of seed regeneration, and the successful implementation stored in seed banks worldwide but the majority is inadof prebreeding approaches. Molecular markers provide equately described for an efficient exploitation in plant a direct measure of genetic diversity and go beyond breeding. High costs and time-lags associated with the indirect diversity measures based on agronomic traits extensive search for useful characteristics lead to the or geographic origin. Simple sequence repeats are highly fact that breeders rarely resort to these genetic resources polymorphic in wheat and, therefore, suitable for the (Gollin et al., 2000) . Subsequently, intensive prebreeddiscrimination of genotypes. They are generally genome ing approaches are required to transfer desired genes specific, abundant, codominant, and cover all 21 wheat from an unimproved LC material into advanced breedchromosomes. They have been successfully employed to ing lines (Skovmand and Rajaram, 1990) . characterize genetic diversity in seed bank collections of Landrace cultivars undoubtedly represent an imporimproved wheat germplasm (Bö rner et al., 2000 ; Huang tant source of genetic variation in wheat. One of the prime et al., 2002) and wild relatives (Li et al., 2000;  Hammer, examples is the use of Rht dwarfing genes that became 2000). available through the Japanese wheat 'Norin 10', derived
The objectives of our study were to (i) determine SSRfrom the LC Shiro Daruma (Kihara, 1982) . Two imporbased genetic diversity among and within two sets of tant genes, Rht1 and Rht2, were observed to directly efhexaploid wheat LCs stored in the plant genetic resources center of CIMMYT, (ii) compare the form of conservation in bulks and individual plant collections, Biodiversity (Skovmand et al., 1992) . The collections were
MATERIALS AND METHODS
performed within the framework of a larger collection mission
Plant Materials
at 219 Mexican sites. It was assumed that the LCs, still commercially grown at the time of collection, were introduced from The collection and maintenance of wheat LCs in seed banks Spain in about 1550. The individual plant collections of the is conducted either in bulks or as individual plant collections.
Turkish LCs in Set 2 were collected in 1984 by R. Metzger, toBulks are usually created as a random sample of spikes per gether with researchers from the Turkish Ministry of Agricul-LC, harvested and threshed together in one bag. Individual ture. Collection sites were located in the mountain regions of plant collections are composed of a number of LC sublines, Hakkari, in southeast Turkey (Skovmand et al., 1994) . Since the whose seeds are kept separately.
beginning of their storage at CIMMYT, all wheat LC accessions Two sets of germplasm were used to analyze the genetic have been regenerated once, by sowing 100 seeds per accession. variation of hexaploid wheat LCs stored in CIMMYT's plant genetic resource center. Set 1 included 36 LCs accessions, either collected as a bulk, composed of a single LC subline, or
SSR Analyses
of an unknown collection method (Table 1) . Set 2 consisted Genomic DNA of each LC accession in Set 1 was extracted of supplementary individual plant collections of five Mexican from fresh leaves of 10 to 12 randomly selected seedlings by a and four Turkish LCs already included in Set 1 (refer to Table 2 modified CTAB (cetyltrimethylammonium bromide) method for the names and available number of sublines per LC). (Hoisington et al., 1994) . Quality and quantity of the isolated The LC accessions in Set 1 were chosen because they ex-DNA was determined on 1% (w/v) agarose gels by comparing pressed several characteristics of particular interest to breedbands to known concentrations of lambda DNA. Equal quaners (e.g., salt tolerance, zinc, or flooding tolerance). The inditities of eight DNA samples per LC accession were bulked vidual plant collections of the Mexican LCs in Set 2 were together. For Set 2, genomic DNA was extracted from each collected by B. Skovmand, in Michoacan, Mexico in 1989 in cooperation with the Mexican Organization for the Study of LC subline, applying the same method. A total of 76 SSRs was applied to fingerprint the LC acces-
sions in Set 1. On the basis of these results the 44 most polymorphic SSRs, equally distributed over the entire genome, were selected for the analyses of Set 2. Simple sequence repeat where p ij and q ij are the allele frequencies of the jth allele at information was provided by the Institute of Plant Genetics the ith marker; a i refers to the number of alleles at the ith and Crop Plant Research, Gatersleben, Germany (Rö der et al., marker; and m is the number of SSRs. The allele frequencies 1998; Rö der, unpublished data, 2000) and DuPont (Wilmingof the accessions in Set 1 were estimated on the basis of the ton, DE) (Eujayl et al., 2002; DuPont, unpublished data, 2001) .
peak area and height of each band in the electrophoresis deIn addition, the marker WMC56 developed by the Wheat Microtected by GeneScan 3.1. Standard errors of the MRD estimates satellite Consortium (Agrogene, France) was used. Information were obtained by a bootstrap procedure with resampling 1000 on map location, repeat type, annealing temperature, fragment times over markers (Weir, 1996) . Principal coordinate analyses sizes, number of alleles, as well as polymorphic information (PCoA) were performed on the basis of the MRDs to visualize content for each SSR is available at http://www.cimmyt.org/ the dispersion of genotypes in Set 1 and Set 2 (Gower, 1966) . english/webp/support/publications/support_materials/ssr_mw1.
The AMOVA and pairwise F ST values were calculated by htm (verified 14 Nov. 2004) . PCR amplification and allele dethe software package Arlequin (Schneider et al., 2000) . All tection were performed with an ABI-Prism Sequencer 377 in other analyses were performed by applying the Plabsim softcombination with the computer software GeneScan 3.1 and ware (Frisch et al., 2000) , which is implemented as an extension Genotyper 2.1 (PerkinElmer Biotechnologies, Foster City, of the statistical software R (Ihaka and Gentleman, 1996) . CA), as described in detail by Dreisigacker et al. (2004) .
RESULTS

Statistical Analyses
Genetic Diversity among 36 Wheat Landrace
The proportion of SSRs showing multiple bands (MB) was Cultivar Accessions determined to estimate the genetic variation of each accession in Set 1. The presence of MB indicates that for a given SSR The 76 SSRs assayed in Set 1 resulted in a total of more than one allele was observed, which may reflect residual 419 alleles, with 11 SSRs detecting monomorphic bands. heterozygosity and/or segregation at the respective SSR marker.
The average number of alleles per locus accounted for Ordinary t tests were calculated to compare the observed ge-6.0 alleles with a minor variation among the three genetic variation of LC accessions composed of bulks or single nomes (Table 3) according to Nei (1973) .
Analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) were conducted leles per SSR were found in LC accessions with generoriginating from Chile and accession 6 (Dikwa 1) originating from Nigeria (MRD ϭ 0.18). ally high allelic variation. Accession 27 (84TK567.001) showed a fairly high proportion of SSRs with MB (20.6%), although it was based on a single LC subline (Fig. 1) (H e ϭ 0.41) Mexican LCs in Set 2 on the basis of the The MRD between LC accessions of Set 1 averhigh average number of alleles per locus and the number aged 0.69. The lowest MRD value (0.16) was observed of unique alleles ( Table 2 ). The lowest number of unique between the LC accessions Barbela and Barbela 0248 alleles was observed in Barbon, which was still highly and the highest value (0.82) between the LC accessions diverse (H e ϭ 0.37) becaue of heterozygosity. Among the Aethiopicum 400 and Yilmaz 1. Standard errors of MRD Turkish LCs in Set 2, gene diversity was highest (H e ϭ estimates ranged from 0.02 to 0.06. In the PCoA based 0.55) in 84TK538.002.02. Only three LC sublines were on MRD estimates, the first three principal coordinates available from 84TK567.002, which revealed 32 mono-(PC) explained 8.7, 7.8, and 6.9% of the total variation, morphic and no segregating loci. respectively (Fig. 2) (Fig. 3A) . However, mean genetic distances of these two sublines with RAPDs (Barcaccia et al., 2001 ). The higher diversity observed within the Turkish than within the Mexito the LC main cluster were smaller (MRD ϭ 0.72 and 0.82) than the maximum genetic distance within the can LCs can be explained by a much longer evolutionary history of wheat in Turkey. Furthermore, wheat LCs main cluster (MRD ϭ 0.83). Groupings of the Turkish LCs were less clear (Fig. 3B) as reflected by the larger (Ennos, 1983). or varieties mainly transferred from Spain to the New ticular high acid soil and drought tolerance. The Chilean LC Trigo Africano clustered together with the African World were presumably limited in population size, thus resulting in a founder effect.
LC Dikwa 1, which was collected in a small homonymous region in the northeast of Nigeria (Zeven, 1974) . The LCs in Set 1 were not grouping according to their continent or country of origin in the PCoA (Fig. 2) . We
The Spanish name Trigo Africano directly refers to the continent of origin, Africa, but not necessarily to the speculate that many LCs analyzed in our study were relatively late in history transferred from the Near East Nigerian region. In view of the lack of historical records, a larger number of accessions per country should be or Europe to other parts of the world and/or environmental adaptation changed their genetic composition fingerprinted before drawing any firm conclusions about the evolutionary relationships of accessions. only little. The Turkish LCs, which formed a distinct cluster, were collected in the primary center of diversity Diversity within wheat LCs rests more on the allelic variation between individual plants than on heterozyof wheat in proximal locations in Hakkari, Turkey. All three LCs show resistance to Russian wheat aphid. As gous individuals. In our study, this was reflected by a low mean of heterozygosity (2.6%) observed in the subexpected, the two LCs Barbela and Barbela 0248 were closely related, the latter being considered as a subrace lines of Mexican and Turkish LCs, which was similar to the mean (2.5%) reported for improved lines from of Barbela, a very old Portuguese LC showing impressively wide adaptation to different environments, in par-CIMMYT's wheat breeding program (Dreisigacker et al., 2004 ). An exception was the Turkish LC accession to maintain alleles at a 5% frequency. Some of the bulk accessions in our study were probably subsamples 27 (84TK567.001), which was supposedly composed of a single subline, but showed an extremely high percentreceived from or shared with cooperators. These samples usually contain only 100 to 200 seeds, which could age of SSRs (20.6%) with MB (Fig. 2) . This high variation might be due to outcrossing, seed contamination, be another reason for a loss of variation. In individual plant collections, alleles are usually fixed or experimental errors. Employing the formula of Crow and Kimura (1970, p. 93) , our estimate of mean heteroin each accession. Because of their uniformity, the accessions can be more precisely characterized and, hence, zygosity corresponds to 1.3% outcrossing rate and is thus slightly higher than reported in the literature (Marexploitation by breeders may proceed more rapidly (DeLacy et al., 2000) . Its disadvantages are extensive space tin, 1990; Hucl, 1996) . This outcrossing rate is sufficient to generate off-types by contamination with foreign poland labor costs essential for conservation and seed regeneration. The genetic variation within individual plant len. Outcrossing might also explain why some sublines of the Mexican and Turkish LCs were positioned sepacollections directly depends on the number of collected sublines. The Mexican and Turkish LCs in Set 2 might rately from their main clusters in the PCoA (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, the Turkish LCs could be intercrossed therefore represent only a part of the variation present in the original LCs. Indigenous knowledge of LCs would with wild species, such as goatgrass [Triticum tauschii (Coss.) Schmal.], which are still widely grown in the be extremely useful for the optimization of the sampling of sublines of each particular LC (for a review see mountain regions of Hakkari (Braun et al., 2001) .
Zeven, 2002). Both ex situ conservation methods maintain only a
Bulk versus Individual Plant Conservation
part of the original LCs genetic variation and disregard In early expeditions of genetic resources acquisition, their integrity. For instance, low input agriculture relies collections of bulks were preferred since the prime focus on the buffering effect of LCs, which is responsible for was to collect as much material as possible in a short their broad adaptation but requires the intact original time and to cover widely diverse geographic regions.
level of diversity. Thus, a combination of both conservaCollecting individual plants separately was first advotion forms could be a reasonable solution: the storage of cated by Bennett (1970) and later reinforced by Ford-(i) a large bulk to preserve the natural state of the LC Lloyd and Jackson (1986). On one hand, the conservavariation in a simple manner, and (ii) separate LC subtion in bulks offers the advantage of including seed of lines representing potentially useful variants for breedmany different plants, which prevents a dramatic reducing programs. tion in the original population size and simplifies the procedure of sampling and conservation (Frankel, 1977;  Implications of SSR-Based Genetic Diversity Marshall, 1990) . On the other hand, the presence of diffor Seed Bank Management ferent genotypes makes a precise characterization of bulks difficult. Bulk accessions must therefore be "de-bulked"
Currently some of the limiting factors in the use of LC ex situ collections are (i) missing or incomplete passport or evaluated on a larger scale before the best individuals are identified and used in prebreeding programs. data, and (ii) the precise characterization of the collections. Passport data were not available for half of the We observed a low molecular variation in LC accessions conserved as bulks. In general, the variance of 36 CIMMYT wheat LC accessions used in our study. Most collecting expeditions were of such a short duragenetic diversity measures increases with reduced numbers of examined genotypes (Weir, 1996) . The variance tion that it was difficult to locate and interview all relevant landowners at the collection sites. Additionally, of gene diversity in the Turkish LCs of Set 2 was higher than in Mexican LCs, the former being composed of personnel, management, and political changes in seed banks may have contributed to the incompleteness of only three to seven LC sublines ( Table 2 ). The regeneration procedure at CIMMYT, where only 100 seeds are the records. Molecular markers may provide new and reliable information for the description and optimizasown per accession, could be an additional reason for the low molecular variation observed in the bulk accessions.
tion of LC collections in seed banks. The increasing costs to efficiently manage large ex Small effective population sizes lead to the risk of losing molecular variation during seed regeneration. Major situ collections encourage curators to identify redundant germplasm accessions. Verifying duplications is comthreats are genetic drift and selection as shown in previous studies on barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) (Parzies plex, because their definition can vary from "accessions with similar passport data" to "identical genotypes" (Hinet al., 2000) , rice (Oryza sativa L.) (Gao et al., 2000) , and rye (Secale cereale L.) (Chwedorzewska et al., 2002 for new alleles at loci of interest (Thornsberry et al., Frankel, O.H. 1977 . Genetic resources. 
